Spellbinders Floral Glimmer Slimline Card

Technique: Glimmer Foiling/Die Cutting/Copic Coloring

Level: Beginner/Intermediate

TIME: 30 minutes or less

STAMPS: None

INKS: None

Copics:
Pinks: R81, R83, R85
Browns: E31, E35, E37

ACCESSORIES:
Die Cutting Machine
Spellbinders Large die of the Month, August 2021
Spellbinders Glimmer Hot Foil Kit of the Month August 2021
Gold Foil
Platinum Die Cutting Machine
Glimmer Hot Foil Machine
Paper Cutter

Foam Squares
Tape Runner
Score Pal Mini

Bearly Precision Glue
Silicone Bone Folder

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:
Spellbinders Pink Sand 7 x 8-1/2 - score and fold at 3-1/2 – card Base
Silver Fox 4 x 8-1/2 – outline die cut for card background
White 4 x 8-1/2 – die cut front hex panel
White 5-1/2 x 8-1/2 - Glimmer Foil the small floral image twice

Oatmeal Cookie 2-1/2 square – gold foil sentiment and outline

DIRECTIONS:

1. Die cut the Hexagon card front die from the Large Die of the Month Kit in white.
2. Lay it over a piece of Silver Fox card cut the same size
3. Attach this to a side folding Slimline Card base in Pink Sand
4. Use the Glimmer Foil Machine from Spellbinders to foil the floral images onto white card and the sentiment onto a scrap of Oatmeal Cookie (kraft) cardstock
5. **Color the images with Copic Markers:**
   - Pinks: R81, R83, R85
   - Browns: E31, E35, E37
6. Fussy cut out the images and attach them over the hex shape at either end of the card using foam squares
7. Finally, die cut the sentiment and attach it to the center hex with foam squares.

Happy Stamping
Oatmeal Cookie 8.5 x 11 Cardstock

Bearly Art Mini 2 fl oz Precision...

Easy Glide Permanent Adhesive Runner

Glimmer Hot Foil Roll - Gold

Glimmer Hot Foil System - Spellbinders

Platinum 6 Die Cutting and Embossing...